COMING SOON... Cal Poly's next building will be the five-story Administration Building, to be located west of Sequoia Dorm. Construction on the new $1,700,000 structure will begin in August and should be completed for the 1965 Winter Quarter. Above is the artist's drawing of the new building.

Construction To Begin

With bids opened by the State Department of Architectural Office on May 8 in Los Angeles for the construction of Cal Poly's new Administration Building, construction should begin in late August, according to Chester G. Young, assistant to the dean of the college. Young emphasized the need of the air-conditioned building at $1,700,000. The building should be ready for occupancy for the 1966 Winter Quarter.

The new building will contain all college administration and business offices and the counseling center. The present Administration Building will be occupied by the Business and Education Department.

Class Plan Chosen For Campus Center

The first problem for the Junior Architectural Design class, taught by Paul N. Neel, was to design a proposed Campus Christian Center. Initial designs were submitted after the first week by the class and the best five solutions were chosen. The class was then divided into five working groups.

Two weeks after the first five solutions were submitted, two of the working groups presented their solutions to the Westminster Fellowship selected class. Also three additional solutions were chosen. The winners headed up a group composed of fellow Cal Poly students, Kent Alder and Roger Marshall.

The purpose of this problem was to show the students the good design solutions for the Campus Christian Center. The solutions were presented to the Health Center and selected to create interest for the project.

The two story Center will include a library, rooms for fellowship and teaching offices for college faculty, a reception room and a small lecture room.
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Enrollment In Fall May Reach 6,200

An estimated enrollment of 6,200 students is expected next Fall Quarter, according to Registrar Jerald F. Holley.

As of June 16, 2,568 applications from new students for admission had been accepted, 1,185 men and 583 women. Holley said that 1,600 new students will arrive for the Fall Quarter, adding to the 557 returning students. Of the 2,568 students accepted so far, two of them will be majoring in Agriculture, 58 students in the field of Engineering, 66 students in the Applied Sciences, and 627 students majoring in the Applied Mechanics.

The first placement test for incoming students was given last Friday by the counseling center. The test was given in the college hall to accommodate the 700 accepted applicants. The next tests are to be given July 19, Aug. 23 and Sept. 10.

Fremont, Tenaya
Win Intramural Activity Title

Nearly 2,600 students participated in the intramural program this year and helped to make the many campus activities a success, according to director, Vaughan Mitchell.

During the year, 12 different activities scheduled and participated in included students from 49 organizations. These included: table tennis, Murray Hall, wrestling, Flames Team, Turkey Trot, Crop Club; swimming; Westminster Fellowship and field: CV+ (football) CAMPBELL; track and field; and others.

A tie for first place among the 60 student organizations participating in the Intramural program went to Fremont and Tenaya Halls. Mat Plaza, P+ won second place, with fourth place going to Sequoia Hall. The Intramural Committee will decide on the eighth place and sixth place will be held down by Cliff E.

PO Reminder!

Several reminders are coming out of the Post Office this summer. One of the first is a notice that all new students for admission will be picked up at the Records Office, not at the Post Office.

Also, according to Margaret Amundson, Post Office assistant, students who have moved into Trinity from another dorm for the summer will have to renew the Post Office charges.

For Campus Center

Monsters' Operating

In the last issue of El Mustang, the open hours of the Snack Bar were incorrect. It was mentioned that the Snack Bar will be open Monday through Friday 8:30 A.M. to 7 P.M. and open Saturday 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. and will be closed on Sundays.

All of the times were correct, but what was not mentioned was that on Saturday from 5 to 7 p.m. the vending machine area will be open. The vending machine area will be open Sundays from 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

NEWNEARLY 60 TRAYS: McFarland, head of campus maintenance for 38 years, and Mrs. McFarland celebrated a retirement surprise for their 30th anniversary recently. McFarland joined the Cal Poly maintenance staff in 1962.
WASHINGTON REPORT

Democratic Staff Picked

By Charles H. Lueck, Jr.

President John F. Kennedy and his aides have reportedly decided that who will direct the 1964 Presidential campaign and the staffing for the big election is to be implemented at this time.

Stephen Smith, a brother-in-law of the President, is expected to be named to the post title of chairman of the national 1964 campaign effort. Usually the campaign chairman hails from the major campaign effort. Usually the campaign chairman hails from the major campaign effort. Usually the campaign chairmen hailing from the major campaign effort.

Smith is likely to be ready to stay in that post, despite the previously announced intentions that he would head the party for the 1968 elections.

An American official cannot do them any good. The reason is that there are some 24 senators, and the member of the cabinet who will direct the 1964 Presidential campaign for the party will be a brother-in-law of the President.

Stephen Smith, a brother-in-law of the President, is expected to be named to the post title of chairman of the national 1964 campaign effort. Usually the campaign chairman hails from the major campaign effort. Usually the campaign chairmen hailing from the major campaign effort.

The money is needed to get the campaign going in the red each year. The cost of some 24 million dollars in operations of four different classes, mail or political party mail.

In testimony last week, Mr. Day said that unless the budget cut was made, the postal deficit would grow further.
SANT ANTONIO STATE COLLEGE—A 22-year-old SFS coed, Mrs. Harriet Behneke, is a holder of the brown belt this month. She is a member of the}\n500 Spooners. In May she was given the white belt to wear for two years of age, she has progressed through the white, red and brown belt stages and is trying for her black belt this month.

Golden Gator

COMPTON COLLEGE—A good group of 50 adventurous young ladies will be able to take their studies to sea next year. The 190-front schooner "Tanker Clipper," formerly owned by millionaire George Vanderbilt, will depart from Miami in January, 1964, on an around-the-world cruise.

Tartar Shield

UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA—A wealth of furniture and properties was recently given to the RC Touring Group, featuring two plays. The "Shakespearean Baseball Game" and the "Divided Square" were presented to furnish the cast lounge of the Lifeboat Theater. As a result of her donation of old furniture, household articles and cast-aside materials.

The Santa Claritas Monitor

FRESNO STATE COLLEGE—A group of FSC students have organized to act as a watchdog over student government happenings around the campus calling the students to Campaign-Action Party. The acting chairman of the group believes the party will eventually play a role in student politics analogous to the role played by a national party in national issues.

The Collegian

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY—A petition is being circulated on campus calling for the establishment of a class in cutting grass with noisy motor-driven vehicles during class time. When enough signatures are on the petition it will be presented to the Student Council.

The University Hatchet

SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE—The black and yellow fallout shelter signs posted on various campus buildings as part of a statewide civil defense program seem to be unpopular. Ten of the various campus signs have already been torn down within 48 hours. In another building two of the four signs were removed by unknown sign-haters.

Golden Gator

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI—Students in the student union cafeteria are using plastic knives and forks. The switch was made by the cafeteria manager in self-defense. Last month the cafeteria was short 500 forks, 300 knives and 500 spoons.

The Miami Hurricane

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY—Many of the new civil defense fallout shelter signs posted on 48 buildings have been torn down or mutilated. Some of the black and yellow placards have been replaced with signs advocating "Our Only Shelter Is Peace."

Daily Californian

SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE—The creative arts library has just the thing for the shy recitalist—a self-sound recital studio. It's strictly a one-man job with an electric Wurlitzer piano. It's strictly a one-man job with a single set of ear phones for the player, so that no one but the player can hear the music. One minor disadvantage is that one can't have a conversation while playing. The studio, believed to be one of only three in the country, was designed by the artist at the request of a devout music major.

The Collegian

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS—The Califor­nia Agricultural Teachers Association elected four new officers for the coming year. President Jerry Davis, Nevada Union High School, was re-elected for another term. Vice-President Darwin Gohier, Pres­ident of the Board of Directors, is also a new officer. The new officers are as follows: President Jerry Davis, Nevada Union High School; Vice-President Darwin Gohier, Formerly a member of the Board of Directors; Secretary-Gorden Tibbs, fax Se­cretary of the Board of Directors; Assistant Secretary, Holman, and Treasurer Em­ployee of Cal Poly; the officers are (1 to 7) La Salle, Stanford High School.

Farm Bureau Meet

Here July 10-13

Call Poly will play host to the 1963 Western Regional Farm Bu­reau Conference to be held July 10-13. Several hundred Farm Bureau mem­bers from the western states and Hawai'i are expected to arrive on campus Wednesday to begin participating in the activities planned for the four-day confer­ence. A dinner and initiation will be followed Wednesday night by a talk on the fields of medicine and agricul­ture by Dr. Edward R. Arvidson, Miami, Florida, president-elect of the American Medical Association.

Farm Bureau members will also hear talks on "Why Farm Bu­reaus Join In Action," and participate in commodity activities. A four-course dinner, live stock, field crop, and fruits and vegetables.

The major problems facing Cal­ifornia farmers today are water and labor. These topics will be ex­amined by the Farm Bureau mem­bers, as informed Farm bureau officials. J. Karl Cakr, former Assistant Secretary of Agriculture and new vice president of the Bank of America, will speak in the confer­ence. Cakr, a representative on campus is a member of the Peace Corps Placement Test. The test, which can't be "passed" or "failed" in the traditional sense, includes one-half-hour sections on general aptitude and modern lan­guage aptitude. Students who have had college credit or French take an additional one-hour section on French. More than 2,000 prospective volun­teers will enter training during the last two months of 1963 to sup­plement the 5,000 now in the field and the 1,000 in training during the summer. Peace Corps selection division, said Dr. Ed Henry, director of the Peace Corps, in announcing the decision. The announcement was made by the Civil Services Commis­sion to more than 100 communities on July 4th, and again on August 4th. Henry said, "in order to meet the urgent request for Latin America, Africa and Asia, we plan to start training programs in these areas this December."

The student who has already submitted a Peace Corps application will be given a complete application with this. This test, which can't be "failed" or "passed" in the traditional sense, includes one-half-hour sections on general aptitude and modern lan­guage aptitude. Students who have had college credit or French take an additional one-hour section on French. More than 2,000 prospective volun­teers will enter training during the last two months of 1963 to sup­plement the 5,000 now in the field and the 1,000 in training during the summer.

The test, which can't be "failed" or "passed" in the traditional sense, includes one-half-hour sections on general aptitude and modern lan­guage aptitude. Students who have had college credit or French take an additional one-hour section on French. More than 2,000 prospective volun­teers will enter training during the last two months of 1963 to sup­plement the 5,000 now in the field and the 1,000 in training during the summer.

Farm Bureau members will also hear talks on "Why Farm Bu­reaus Join In Action," and participate in commodity activities. A four-course dinner, live stock, field crop, and fruits and vegetables.

The major problems facing Cal­ifornia farmers today are water and labor. These topics will be ex­amined by the Farm Bureau mem­bers, as informed Farm bureau officials. J. Karl Cakr, former Assistant Secretary of Agriculture and new vice president of the Bank of America, will speak in the confer­ence. Cakr, a representative on campus is a member of the Peace Corps Placement Test. The test, which can't be "passsed" or "failed" in the traditional sense, includes one-half-hour sections on general aptitude and modern lan­guage aptitude. Students who have had college credit or French take an additional one-hour section on French. More than 2,000 prospective volun­teers will enter training during the last two months of 1963 to sup­plement the 5,000 now in the field and the 1,000 in training during the summer.
Sports Background Helps Youamk With 'Armchair Athlete'

During the regular school year, the column entitled "Armchair Athlete" in El Mustang is a column written by the team, for the team, or better known as O. Y. Q. Since Chuck is working on the El Mustang, I felt this would be a good time to let his readers know a little about him and why he does so.

Since his hometown is Louisiana, which is in the Los Angeles area, he was exposed to sports at a very early age. When he went to Central High School in Los Angeles, he became an all around athlete. He did football as a fullback. One game, which I think was his first year, he says he was hurt and carried to the dressing room. Here Bill Miller, who is now playing professional football for the San Francisco 49ers, told Chuck he should write to his mother back home about it. Chuck decided this was a good idea, but instead of a letter, he did a story about it in the newspaper. This was his beginning as a sports writer.

To qualify himself as a reporter, Chuck went to the University of California at Berkeley, where he was assigned to the San Francisco Chronicle and San Francisco Examiner. Here he writes a* he does. He informs me that he has to figure out how to do it. His chance to get a job came when the sports editor of the Chronicle decided to come to Cal Poly. Chuck says he was offered the job to start a new sports page in El Mustang. He said yes and the rest is history.

Bob Yoakum decided to come to Cal Poly to further his education in journalism because of the department's high ranking on the Pacific Coast. When he entered Cal Poly, he was assigned to the El Mustang sports editor. But he wanted to do more for the college, so just write about what he saw, as he put it, but could not do. He was put in charge of the Intramural activities.

A year later he went out for the intramural tennis program. He claimed it was for the Intramural activities. But the tables were turned and Bond* won. He was surprised. He was the youngest of the smallest guards, but can hit hard. He was the smallest of the shortest players, but he had great speed. He was the smallest of the shortest players, but he had great speed.
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